Over the last few years, the history of science in India has been explored through a wide range of issues. This has been in association with an equally varied and dynamic interest in empire and science. The present book is a timely addition to this growing literature. The central proposition in Dr Lourdusamy\'s study of four individuals from early-twentieth-century Bengal is that their engagement with western science was not a nativistic project of identifying an exclusive "Indian" science, but was a "confident" and "positive" engagement with a universal modern science. The book provides a long and well written account of the political and intellectual setting for these men and their ideas. The first protagonist, or "interlocutor" as the author designates him, is Dr Mahendralal Sircar, a prominent practitioner of homeopathy in Calcutta and the founder of the Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science (1876). Sircar established the institution to promote scientific research among Indians, a project which fed into the emerging nationalist movement of the day. The physicist Jagadish Chandra Bose, Lourdusamy argues, sought to infuse elements of Indian culture into western science from a conviction that science was a "global heritage"(p. 141). The chemist P C Ray, who not only contributed to modern chemistry but also wrote the *History of Hindu chemistry* and established the Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works (1893), contributed to the best of metropolitan science while relating to the illiterate mass at home. The last protagonist is Asutosh Mookerjee, an educationist, a judge of the Calcutta High Court and Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta University, who, according to the author, successfully combined in his work elements of the Swadeshi movement, Indian culture and university and science education.

The work falls largely within a diffusionist framework highlighting the agency of Indian scientists in their pragmatic and selective adoption of western science and enmeshing it with the nationalist ideology. The problem with this book is that it lacks a critical engagement with the ideas of the scientists. It is largely a descriptive account of the individuals\' lives and careers and thus leads to a reiteration of their propositions rather than a critique of it. We are not informed what shaped their ideas about either western science or Indian culture and nationhood. Moreover, the different projects discussed seem to merge seamlessly into an unfolding of a progressive and grand narrative of nationalist science in modern India.

To give one glaring example of where crucial nuances and fissures are overlooked, Lourdusamy sees the project of Mookerjee, the last protagonist in his study, as a simple progression from that of the first, Sircar (pp. 230--1). But the fact is that they had very different motivations. While Mookerjee was the foremost proponent of university education, Sircar had serious reservations about it. Science was a *moral* force to Sircar in his search for nationhood (often interchangeable with manhood) and the attainment of it had to be achieved through its practice and "cultivation" (a term that figures so centrally in the name of his institution) and not just by classroom teaching. Sircar insisted that universities produced students "merely to learn parrot-like what other nations are teaching" (*Annual Report*, Indian Association of the Cultivation of Science, 1898, p. 16). When a proposal came in 1893 to affiliate the IACS to Calcutta University, all its members except Father Lafont opposed it as a "degradation" of the prestige of the Association (*Annual Report*, Indian Association of the Cultivation of Science, 1900, p. 17).

The main proposition of the book, that the Indian nationalist scientists\' works were not deviant practices from mainstream modern science but essentially conformed to its universality, relates to the crucial issue of science and universality which needed more discussion. The argument does not accompany an exploration of the meaning of this universality. What is also disconcerting in such an avowedly historical work (proposing on several occasions not to "inject" present concerns into its depiction of the past, pp. 22, 33, 104 and 232) is that it provides no indication that universalization and globalization of modern science has indeed undergone a historical *process* in which scientists like the ones discussed here have had their roles to play.

The merits of the book lie in its careful and detailed depiction of the lives and works of these individuals. It shows the significant roles these men played in shaping the scientific orientation of modern India.
